
SUGGESTION ON WRITING A PAY IT FORWARD NOTE

50 Easy Pay it Forward Day Kindness Ideas: Pay it Backward: buy Write a recommendation for coworker or connection.
Leave quarters at the.

Study the donation plans and see what I mean! However, it is important to remember that we are not the only
ones feeling pressed for time! Read all comments Whatever the reason, we were left feeling touched by their
random act of kindness and inspired to pass on the generosity to someone else. Local business owners can
need all the support they can get. You do not have to do this if you do not want to. Help someone before they
ask. Ask someone about their day. Hold up positive signs for traffic or in a park for people exercising outside!
Sponsor a child. We also performed random acts of kindness on the streets. Donate a percentage of your
revenue to a local charity in need. Pay for the person in line behind you. Everyone is important. We live in a
go-go-go world. But, we know people can just be lazy so the additional PIF solves those issues If their smile
brightens your day, let them know! Cleanup days are a fantastic way to contribute your part in helping to
preserve mother nature. Check out Volunteer Match. Offer to take a photo for tourists: I saw a bunch of
tourists trying to take a photo and offered to take it for them. Give it to that friend! They will greatly
appreciate your good deed. Take an extra five minutes to tell their manager. Making beneficial changes in
your life is all about knowledge. I found this sight through our Sunday paper's magazine section. I'm sure
"everyone" knows someone or some family that can use a leg-up somewhere along the line, so what's wrong
with paying-it-forward by buying them an addition stream of income or even many. A lazy person can still
make an income this way but slower and once they see they are making money - they will wake up!
Encourage others with Post-it notes. And, then hopefully they will pay that thoughtfulness forward. Look for
ways to save a few extra bucks a month and then donate it to a good cause or charity. Help someone get
active.


